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Abstract
Recent policy changes highlight the need for citizens to take adaptive actions
to reduce flood-related impacts. Here, we argue that these changes represent a
wider behavioral turn in flood risk management (FRM). The behavioral turn is
based on three fundamental assumptions: first, that the motivations of citizens
to take adaptive actions can be well understood so that these motivations can
be targeted in the practice of FRM; second, that private adaptive measures and
actions are effective in reducing flood risk; and third, that individuals have the
capacities to implement such measures. We assess the extent to which the
assumptions can be supported by empirical evidence. We do this by engaging
with three intellectual catchments. We turn to research by psychologists and
other behavioral scientists which focus on the sociopsychological factors which
influence individual motivations (Assumption 1). We engage with economists,
engineers, and quantitative risk analysts who explore the extent to which
individuals can reduce flood related impacts by quantifying the effectiveness
and efficiency of household-level adaptive measures (Assumption 2). We con-
verse with human geographers and sociologists who explore the types of capac-
ities households require to adapt to and cope with threatening events
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(Assumption 3). We believe that an investigation of the behavioral turn is
important because if the outlined assumptions do not hold, there is a risk of
creating and strengthening inequalities in FRM. Therefore, we outline the cur-
rent intellectual and empirical knowledge as well as future research needs.
Generally, we argue that more collaboration across intellectual catchments is
needed, that future research should be more theoretically grounded and
become methodologically more rigorous and at the same time focus more
explicitly on the normative underpinnings of the behavioral turn.
This article is categorized under:
Engineering Water > Planning Water
Human Water > Water Governance
Science of Water > Water Extremes
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1 | INTRODUCTION
Flood risk management (FRM) has undergone considerable changes in recent years (e.g., Bubeck et al., 2017a; Thieken
et al., 2016b). Particularly, the interest in the active involvement of citizens at risk in the management of floods has
increased over the past decades. As structural measures, such as dikes and dams cannot offer comprehensive protection,
exposed residents are expected to take private measures to mitigate flood risks (Begg, 2018; Bubeck, Kreibich, et al.,
2017a; Mees et al., 2016). As a result, FRM is increasingly governed by policies and regulations which highlight the
need for citizens to take adaptive actions to reduce flood-related impacts (Bubeck, Kreibich, et al., 2017a). Some policies
are implicit with regard to defining and renegotiating the roles and responsibilities of citizens (e.g., “Making Space for
Water” (United Kingdom) (DEFRA, 2005), while other regulations are more explicit (e.g., German Federal Water Act,
§5 WHG 20091).
We term this shift toward promoting behavior-related changes in flood prone areas as a behavioral turn in FRM.
This shift in FRM is taking place in different intensity and is probably most pronounced in Europe (Begg, 2018) and
North America (Sheaffer, 1960; Thistlethwaite, Henstra, Brown, & Scott, 2018). It mirrors a wider political agenda of
individualizing responsibilities (Hutter, Leibenath, & Mattissek, 2014; Kuhlicke, 2019), which can also be observed in
other domains of public policy, such as health care, retirement provision, or labor market policy (Bogliacino,
Codagnone, & Veltri, 2016).
In our view, the behavioral turn is based on three fundamental assumptions: first, that the motivations of citizens to
take adaptive actions can be well understood; second, that private adaptive measures and actions are effective in reduc-
ing flood risk; and third, that individuals have the capacities to implement such measures. We propose that if these
assumptions do not hold, risk reduction cannot be adequately achieved by households and the behavioral turn would
result in new and/or reinforce existing patterns of inequality.
Therefore, we—a group of human geographers, psychologists, sociologists, economists, engineers, and environmen-
tal scientists—argue that the behavioral turn and its implications should become a subject of more explicit investiga-
tion. To initiate this discussion, we draw and reflect upon specific “intellectual catchments,” defined as: domains that
scholars “declare to be their turf, in which they legitimately collect data, use methods, or refer to theoretical models”
(Gross, 2004, p. 567). Each of these intellectual catchments represents one of the three assumptions mentioned earlier.
Psychologists and other behavioral scientists focus on relevant sociopsychological factors when predicting the motiva-
tion for adaptive actions (Assumption 1). Economists, engineers, and quantitative risk analysts explore the extent to
which flood-related impacts can be reduced. They do so by quantifying the effectiveness and efficiency of household-
level adaptive measures (Assumption 2). Human geographers and sociologists explore whether individuals have the
capacities to adapt to and to cope with flood related impacts (Assumption 3). Each of the intellectual catchments is
shaped by different assumptions, sets of theories and methodologies (see Figure 1).
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Within each of these three intellectual catchments, we assess the extent to which outlined assumptions are
supported by empirical evidence. We focus therefore, above all, on empirically based studies and not on studies pre-
dominantly based on modeling (Bubeck, de Moel, Bouwer, & Aerts, 2011). We proceed with highlighting knowledge
limitations and recommendations for future research within each of the intellectual catchments. In conclusion, we
describe general principles future research could follow and provide suggestions for the way forward by building pro-
ductive connections across intellectual catchments.
2 | WHAT MOTIVATES INDIVIDUAL ADAPTIVE BEHAVIOR?
This intellectual catchment focuses on identifying factors that shape the motivation of people to engage with adaptive
behavior. We use the term “adaptive behavior” to refer to actions that aim at preventing or minimizing anticipated or
negative consequences of flood events. Such actions can be taken before, during or after an event (Kreibich, Bubeck,
Van Vliet, & De Moel, 2015). We focus here primarily on households as they are the most prominent target group of
the behavioral turn and most related research focuses on them (for companies see: Bhattacharya-Mis et al., 2018;
Gayan & Bingunath, 2012). This intellectual catchment is based on pioneering work in psychology (Slovic, Kun-
reuther, & White, 1974), sociology (Drabek, 1986, 1987), as well as geography (Burton, Kates, & White, 1993; Kates,
1962; White, 1974).
2.1 | Studies on individual adaptive behavior in FRM
Relevant factors for explaining adaptive behavior are, among others, experienced flood damage in the past
(Grothmann & Reusswig, 2006; Harvatt, Petts, & Chilvers, 2011; Osberghaus, 2017; Zaalberg, Midden, Meijnders, &
FIGURE 1 Intellectual
catchments engaging with the
assumptions of the behavioral
turn in FRM. FRM, flood risk
management
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McCalley, 2009), personal risk perception (Grothmann & Reusswig, 2006; Terpstra & Lindell, 2013), fear of being
flooded in the future (Harries, 2012; Terpstra, 2011), and coping appraisal (including self-efficacy and response/out-
come efficacy) (Bubeck, Botzen, Kreibich, & Aerts, 2013; Grothmann & Reusswig, 2006; Terpstra & Lindell, 2013).
Some studies have also identified a positive influence of perceived social norms (Lo, 2013; Poussin, Botzen, & Aerts,
2014), local connectedness (Kim & Kang, 2010), and perceived incentives for adaptive behavior (Poussin et al., 2014).
Several theoretical strands were introduced in order to identify relevant explanatory variables for adaptive behavior
(Kellens, Terpstra, & De Maeyer, 2013). Originating from Grothmann and Reusswig (2006), protection motivation the-
ory (PMT; Rogers, 1983) is most prominent in recent FRM research. The PMT describes the cognitive process people
undergo when facing risks: They appraise the threat of flooding (i.e., likelihood of being exposed to a flood, expected
severity, and fear), and their ability to cope with it (i.e., self-efficacy, response efficacy, and response costs). When threat
appraisal is low, individuals refrain from adaptive action. If high threat appraisal coincides with high coping appraisal,
adaptive responses are triggered. If high threat appraisal meets low coping appraisal, people turn to non-protective
responses, for example, denial of the risk (Rogers & Prentice-Dunn, 1997). Recent reviews and meta-analyses show that
coping appraisal is more strongly correlated with adaptive behavior than threat appraisal (Bamberg, Masson, Brewitt, &
Nemetschek, 2017; Bubeck, Botzen, & Aerts, 2012; van Valkengoed & Steg, 2019). Nevertheless, this does not mean that
threat appraisal is less important than coping appraisal as undertaking adaptive actions can reduce perceived risks (van
Valkengoed & Steg, 2019; Weinstein, Rothman, & Nicolich, 1998). Moreover, without a significant threat appraisal
there is no subjective need to adapt.
Other social-cognitive models for explaining adaptive behavior regarding natural hazards combine PMT factors in
different ways and/or feature additional concepts (for an overview of applicable models see Table 1). The person-rela-
tive-to-event model (Mulilis & Duval, 1995) conceptualizes the relation between perceived risks and the perceived
opportunities to prevent harm from these risks as the main determinant of adaptive behavior. Hence, it basically com-
bines threat appraisal and coping appraisal from PMT in one variable. The Protective Action Decision Model (PADM)
(Lindell & Perry, 2012) includes stakeholder perceptions as a determinant for decisions about how to respond to an
imminent or long-term threat, in addition to the PMT's threat appraisal (in PADM: threat perceptions) and coping
appraisal (in PADM: protective action perceptions). Weinstein (1993) discusses the similarities and differences of impor-
tant behavioral theories for explaining risk-reducing behavior, and how they relate to the PMT.
2.2 | Knowledge limitations
The application of specific theories in research on adaptive behavior has allowed researchers to conduct (meta-)analyses
and to assess the robustness of empirical evidences. A fundamental knowledge limitation is grounded in the limited
predictive power of the theories applied so far (Kellens et al., 2013). The first quantitative meta-analysis conducted by
Bamberg et al. (2017) in this intellectual catchment found that threat and coping appraisal (together with negative
flood-related emotions) on average explain only 13% of the variance in flood-adaptive behaviors/intentions. Selected
studies expanded the PMT and achieved explained variances in flood-adaptive behavior of up to 45%, though. These
studies included additional explanatory constructs such as flood experiences in the past, reliance on public flood protec-
tion, and non-protective responses (fatalism, denial, and wishful thinking; Babcicky & Seebauer, 2019; Grothmann &
Reusswig, 2006) and perceived social environment (i.e., whether friends and neighbors implemented risk-reducing mea-
sures; Bubeck et al., 2013).
Another fundamental limitation is grounded in, what one might call, the dominant epistemology of this intellectual
catchment: the focus on the individual. Collective action is hardly reflected upon in research within this intellectual
catchment, although there is initial evidence that social networks and the social environment influence protection moti-
vation and coping appraisal, respectively (Bubeck et al., 2013; Kim & Kang, 2018). Social-psychological research on flood
risks mostly assumes a unidirectional relation between the individual and the community it lives in. Social influences on
the individual are often seen as an exogenous factor that cannot be changed or negotiated by the individual. For example,
subjective norms are taken into account as they are perceived by the individual (Poussin et al., 2014); or collective
action is captured by identifying individuals' beliefs in and willingness to be part of a group (Thaler & Seebauer, 2019).
We therefore propose that alternative theories focusing on collective factors (e.g., shared cognitions) should be applied
more rigorously in order to better understand what motivates adaptive behavior (see Section 2.3 and Table 1).
Another knowledge limitation is grounded in the prevalent practice of cross-sectional sampling in standardized sur-
veys (Bubeck & Botzen, 2013a; Siegrist, 2013, 2014); a practice hardly able to capture behavioral dynamics over time or
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to infer causality. Feedback effects (e.g., of adaptive behavior on threat appraisal) and recursive processes are men-
tioned in cross-sectional studies, but hardly empirically investigated. The limited availability of longitudinal studies as
well as the lack of (quasi-) experimental studies implies that most causal relations claimed theoretically have not yet
been confirmed empirically.
TABLE 1 Relevant sociopsychological theories on individual and collective behavior
Theory Explanatory variables for behavior Sources
Theories with an emphasis on individual behavior
Protection motivation theory (PMT) Threat appraisal and coping appraisal as independent
explanatory variables for behavior
(e.g., Rogers, 1983; Rogers &
Prentice-Dunn, 1997)
Person-relative-to-event (PrE) Relationship between the level of appraised threat
relative to perceived personal resources (similar to
coping appraisal in PMT) and perceived
responsibility
(e.g., Mulilis & Duval, 1995)
Theory of planned behavior (TPB) Attitude toward behavior, subjective norms, and
perceived behavioral control (similar to coping
appraisal in PMT), together shape an individual's
behavioral intentions and behaviors
(e.g., Ajzen, 1999)
Model of action phases (MAP);
Motivation–intention–volition model
(MIV); health action process approach
(HAPA)
Decision sequence leading up to adaptive behavior.
MAP, MIV, and HAPA distinguish three decision
stages characterized by distinct cognitions and
affects:
(1) Motivation stage (mirrors threat appraisal in the
PMT).
(2) Intention stage (reflection on specific actions by
comparing response efficacy, self-efficacy, and
perceived effort/costs; similar to coping appraisal in
PMT).
(3) Volition stage translates intention into action if
supported by situational factors (resources and
barriers, social context) and self-control strategies.
(Gollwitzer, 1990; MAP)
(Martens & Rost, 1998; MIV)
(Schwarzer, 2008; HAPA)
Protective action decision model (PADM) Decision sequence leading to behavioral response
(1) Predecision processes: reception, attention, and
comprehension of environmental and social cues,
information sources, warning messages
(2) Protective action decision making: dependent on
three core perceptions—threat perceptions (similar
to threat appraisal in PMT), protective action
perceptions (similar to coping appraisal in PMT),
and perceptions of social stakeholders
(3) Behavioral response: information search,
protective response or emotion-focused coping
influenced by situational facilitators and
impediments
(e.g., Lindell & Perry, 2012)
Theories with an emphasis on collective behavior
Social identity model of collective action
(SIMCA); Social identity model of
pro-environmental action (SIMPEA)
How identification with a social group, beliefs about
the effectiveness of a group to bring about change,
or group-based anger, can motivate people to team
up with others in order to improve the situation of
the group as a whole.
Results on earthquake and hurricane preparedness
indicate that strong identification with a local
community and perceptions of high collective
efficacy may help to establish adaptive
behavior-related strategies
(e.g., Van Zomeren, Postmes, &
Spears, 2008; SIMCA)
(e.g., Fritsche, Barth, Jugert,
Masson, & Reese, 2018;
SIMPEA)
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There are several additional limitations we would like to outline. Limitations arise from a wide diversity of how
behaviors and behavioral intentions are operationalized and analyzed. While such diversity is constitutive for most sci-
entific endeavors, it may also hamper comparability of results. Bamberg et al. (2017), for instance, found considerable
heterogeneity in the operationalization of threat and coping appraisal, a problem also reported by van Valkengoed and
Steg (2019). Furthermore, some studies aggregate different adaptive behaviors into a composite index (e.g., Richert,
Erdlenbruch, & Figuières, 2017). However, composite indices can reduce explanatory power if different types of behav-
ior with different explanatory variables are combined in one index (see Table 2).
The fact that human motivational processes cannot be measured directly also complicates research. The typical
research practice of using self-reported data builds on the presupposition that individuals are not just aware of, but are
also able to reflect about and accurately describe their cognitions, emotions, and motivations. Individual responses on
the costs and effectiveness of specific flood-proofing measures are often taken at face value (Babcicky & Seebauer,
2019), although it seems more likely that many households did not (yet) deliberate about them. While this is a funda-
mental knowledge limitation characteristic for all research on motivational processes, it is recommendable to assess
and thoroughly consider in which decision stage respondents are in (see Table 1: MAP, MIV, HAPA). For example,
respondents in the motivation stage have not yet deliberated the efficacy of options for self-protective action. Hence,
their self-reported efficacy estimates are rather guesses than expressions of stable beliefs.
Finally, common research practice with social-cognitive action theories is to treat such theories as value-expectancy
models within a linear regression paradigm. By entering the factors identified as relevant into an additive linear func-
tion, it is assumed that all factors may directly compensate each other; for example, low expected threat severity accom-
panied by a high level of fear would result in the same threat appraisal as high perceived severity and low fear. Further,
this research practice focuses on “main effects” (e.g., the effect of perceived severity after controlling for the effect of
fear) while neglecting interaction effects (i.e., the interactive effect of perceived severity and fear), in particular if inter-
action effects are nonlinear. In some cases, there might be an inverted U-shaped effect of fear on adaptive behavior: fear
may motivate protective action up to a certain point, but too much fear may backfire leading to paralysis and reduced
action.
2.3 | Future research
We suggest advancing the discussion on the theoretical level by selecting and combining theories according to the type
of adaptive behavior that is to be explained or predicted. When expanding a particular theory, additional explanatory
constructs should be drawn from alternative social-cognitive models that apply to the same type of behavior. Table 2
provides a typology of adaptive options available to flood-prone households and illustrates each type with exemplary
behaviors. The behavioral characteristics presented in Table 2 are drawn from sociopsychological research on pro-
environmental behaviors and propose to distinguish three different characteristics of adaptive behavior. (a) Routine/
repetitive versus investment/one-time behaviors: routine/repetitive behaviors need to be maintained continuously to
avoid relapse into earlier non-protective patterns; however, repetition holds the risk of automaticity, if habits turn too
rigid to be revised once the behavioral context changes (Klöckner & Verplanken, 2018). In contrast, as soon as they are
implemented, one-time investment behaviors typically remain effective without or with only minimal additional effort.
(b) Individual versus collective behavior: this dichotomy refers to individuals taking action autonomously only in their
apartment, for instance, or as part of a local community group with a shared goal (see Section 2.2). (c) Low-cost versus
high-cost behavior: this differentiation refers to the effort in time, money, dealing with nuisance, or other resources
necessary for implementing a particular adaptive behavior (Diekmann & Preisendörfer, 1992). In practice these behav-
ioral types are not as distinct and clear-cut as Table 2 may suggest; instead, they should be understood as a heuristic ori-
entation for understanding differences between specific adaptive behaviors.
The different social-cognitive action theories listed in Table 1 are suited to explain different types of behaviors. Some
theories address phases of the risk management cycle (i.e., rows in Table 2): PADM's inclusion of cognitions of hazard
cues (including warning information) makes it particularly useful for analyzing preparation and response actions
immediately before and during a flood. MAP, MIV, and HAPA theorize sequential implementation and may therefore
help to understand adaptive behaviors that are gradually implemented across various phases of the risk management
cycle, for example, setting up a flood store with emergency supplies and materials, acquiring the skills for effectively
using those materials in regular training, and actively deploying these materials and skills when disaster strikes. Other
theories apply to specific types of behavior (i.e., columns in Table 2): due to its inclusion of subjective norms theory of
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planned behavior (TPB) is particularly suited for explaining repetitive behavior since frequent behaviors often become
normative in societies. SIMCA and SIMPEA are tailored to explain why flood-prone households team up in collective
action with others. PMT, MAP, MIV, HAPA, and TPB present decision frameworks which include balancing of subjec-
tively perceived costs and benefits from an investment.
3 | HOW EFFECTIVE ARE INDIVIDUAL ADAPTIVE ACTIONS?
Research has investigated the effectiveness of adaptive measures at the property level. This determines the role that
these measures can play in overall FRM. Individual-level adaptation to flooding can be split into risk reduction and risk
transfer. Risk reduction seeks to lower or prevent impacts. For example, actions that make properties more resistant to
flood water to lower flood damage or actions that reduce the probability of suffering a negative health impact. There-
fore, risk reduction measures can potentially limit both financial or monetary flood impacts as well as nonmonetary
flood impacts. Risk transfer on the other hand seeks to limit the financial uncertainty of a potentially damaging event
rather than the direct impact per se. For example, insurance is the primary example of risk transfer. Insurance acts to
limit the financial uncertainty of an event because the large random monetary loss from a flood is replaced with a
smaller fixed costs in the form of the insurance premium. This provides the individual in question with a greater sense
of security, which can be welfare enhancing if the individual is risk averse (Mas-Colell, 1995). Of these two avenues of
managing flooding at an individual level, we focus in this review upon risk reduction through risk reduction measures
(for risk transfer see Surminski & Thieken, 2017; Botzen et al., 2019; or Linnerooth-Bayer, Surminski, Bouwer, Noy, &
Mechler, 2019).
3.1 | Studies on the effectiveness of individual measures
Overall, private adaptation measures can be split (broadly) into wet and dry flood-proofing (Aerts, Botzen, & de Moel,
2013; Kreibich et al., 2015). Wet flood-proofing limits damage once water has entered a building. Dry-flood-proofing
limits the likelihood of flood water entry. These actions can include both technical and nontechnical measures
(Table 2). For instance, storing keepsakes and documents permanently upstairs can be considered as nontechnical wet
flood-proofing. Relocation outside of flood-prone areas is an extreme example of nontechnical dry flood-proofing, which
in effect reduces the risk of being flooded to an individual to zero. However, unless the property itself is removed
another actor can purchase the property resulting in little change to overall risk. Systematic relocation programs can
achieve an overall reduction in flood risk if buildings are removed and land-use changes occur. For example, Hudson
and Botzen (2019) reveal that zoning polices are cost-effective but for the most part are out of scope for private
households.
Kreibich et al. (2015) note that many different approaches, for example, empirical damage data or expert judgment,
and different sets of data are employed to estimate the monetary damage reduction abilities of specific measures,
resulting in a large range of estimates. For example, Hudson, Botzen, Kreibich, Bubeck, and Aerts (2014) estimate that
“flood adapted use,” (i.e., using living space in a low-value way), reduces the average monetary flood-damage by
€14,000. Most costs of this action are opportunity costs of forgone activities, which are hard to measure in monetary
terms because of their intangible or subjective nature. Still, the benefit-cost ratio of this measure is likely to be high.
In terms of technical measures, Kreibich et al. (2015) summarizes the benefits and costs (the monetary employment
costs) from several flood-proofing measures. They find for wet flood-proofing, a reliable range of 35–50% of damage
prevented at a cost of between €1000 and €8000. For dry flood-proofing (including elevation, a sub-set of dry flood-
proofing) there is a reliable range of 22–65% with a cost range of €2000–€57000.
Aerts (2018) reviews cost estimates for property-level adaptation finding costs for average residential buildings. In
order to present a range similar in context to Kreibich et al. (2015) the costs from Germany, United States, and United
Kingdom are summarized. Aerts (2018) finds estimates for dry flood proofing at between US$9200 and US$24000 and
wet flood-proofing at US$2400–US$23000.2
Besides the ability of a measure to effectively lower the damage during a flood, these measures are only efficient if
their total benefits exceed their total costs (i.e., provides a net benefit). Cost-benefit studies that have been undertaken
indicate that overall small investments (e.g., securing oil tanks [Kreibich, Christenberger, & Schwarze, 2011]) or flood
adapted uses of a home (Hudson et al., 2014) are particularly efficient by this standard (see: Holub & Fuchs, 2008;
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Hudson et al., 2014; Kreibich et al., 2011; Lamond, Rose, Bhattacharya-Mis, & Joseph, 2018; Poussin, Botzen, & Aerts,
2015). An additional aspect is that individual-level adaptation measures are most often found to be efficient when there
is a 2–5% annual probability of being flooded (Hudson et al., 2014; Lamond et al., 2018; Poussin et al., 2015).
Additionally, early warning systems when combined with individual-level preparedness actions can reduce damage.
However, empirical studies on this topic in relation to individual-level action are rare (Kreibich, Müller, Schröter, &
Thieken, 2017). Generally, quantitative knowledge about non-technical adaptation measures appears to be less robust
in comparison to the knowledge about technical measures, which reflects the focus of the scientific literature (see the
differently focused reviews of: Kreibich et al. (2015), Lamond et al. (2018), and Aerts (2018).
Therefore, overall, this evidence base shows that while the measures can be potentially expensive for those at
highest risk or in areas without high levels of flood protection, the use of property-level measures can still be cost-
effective in the long-run. This is because they tend to reduce the expected direct monetary damage from a flood more
than they cost to install. This in turn implies that the behavioral theories presented in Section 2 are important. This is
because the outcomes of the decision process to employ adaptive measures will have significant consequences on over-
all flood outcomes and impacts.
3.2 | Knowledge limitations
While the effectiveness of large-scale engineering measures is relatively independent of human behavior, the effective-
ness of private adaptation measures also depends on how individuals perceive and act upon flood risk information and
upon the measures themselves. For instance May and Chatterton (2012) highlight that adaptation measures could dis-
play a probability of successful usage of 77–90% (depending on the degree of maintenance required). Therefore, the less
capable a person is in using and maintaining their adaptation measures, the less likely these measures are to be effec-
tive in the event of a flood. Similarly, the success of early warning in terms of damage reduction is strongly determined
by the behavior of recipients (Morss, Mulder, Lazo, & Demuth, 2016; Penning-Rowsell & Green, 2000; Sayers, Penning-
Rowsell, & Horritt, 2018).
Furthermore, a core epistemological limitation with very practical implications results from the research being over-
whelmingly focused on understanding the effectiveness of measures in monetary terms, for example, looking at the
physical capabilities of the measures themselves. We know there are a range of intangible or nonmonetary flood
impacts (Bubeck, Otto, & Weichselgartner, 2017b), like psychological or mental health impacts (Foudi, Osés-Eraso, &
Galarraga, 2017) or well-being losses (Hudson, Pham, & Bubeck, 2019c). Thieken et al. (2016a) and Reiter, Wenzel,
Dittmer, Lorenz, and Voss (2018) found that households can perceive psychological stress and recovery activities more
seriously than financial losses. Additionally, Hudson, Botzen, Poussin, and Aerts (2019a) and Fernandez, Stoeckl, and
Welters (2019) revealed that the welfare loss from the intangible impacts of flooding can be larger than the tangible wel-
fare impacts. Sekulova and van den Bergh (2016) emphasize therefore that tangible impacts of flooding do not suffi-
ciently capture all of a flood's consequences. Bubeck and Thieken (2018) argue that intangible effects can last
considerably longer than repairing or replacing damaged economic assets (see also Reiter et al., 2018; Thieken, Bessel,
et al., 2016a). Additionally, there is a nascent field investigating the intangible benefits of individual-level adaptation
strategies (Lamond et al., 2018) resulting from preventing negative psychological impacts or by providing a greater
sense of security (Hudson, Botzen, et al., 2019a; Joseph, Proverbs, & Lamond, 2015). There is thus an emerging debate
aiming at determining if adaptive measures can also lower the damage suffered during a flood as a proxy for the welfare
loss prevented.
Despite knowing the existence of these impacts and the existence of some methods to monetize them (Meyer et al.,
2013), these intangible or nonmonetary losses tend to be neglected in the practice of risk assessments due to the diffi-
culty of assigning monetary values to nonmonetary impacts (Prettenthaler et al., 2015).
A further related knowledge limitation regards how society as a whole approaches FRM decision making. While
society as a whole plays an indirect role in FRM, social concerns, and beliefs in effect make the rules of the game, deter-
mine relative priorities (e.g., what is affordable, if responsibilities should be collective vs. individualized), and what are
acceptable outcomes. These socially determined concerns indirectly influence how FRM decision makers assess and
determine which actions to take. While there are a range of possible decision support frameworks such as multi-criteria
analysis or robust decision making (Haasnoot, Kwakkel, Walker, & ter Maat, 2013; Kunreuther et al., 2012), the current
focus on tangible or monetary flood impacts has led to the predominate decision making framework being based on
cost-benefit analyses or cost-effectiveness at the policymaking level (Mechler et al., 2014). This is also appears to be the
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case in models of individual adaptive behavior under various behavioral rules (Haer, Botzen, de Moel, & Aerts, 2017;
Hudson, Botzen, Feyen, & Aerts, 2016). Such approaches typically do not focus on individual shares; they direct atten-
tion rather to the overall outcome (Gawel & Kuhlicke, 2017) and by doing so can find it difficult to account for social
inequalities (Kind, Botzen, & Aerts, 2017) or different risk management objectives (Unterberger, Hudson, Botzen,
Schroeer, & Steininger, 2019). This is a significant limitation moving forward as broader social and economic differ-
ences can lead to differences in vulnerability across society (Cutter, 2017; Kaufmann, Priest, & Leroy, 2018). The sys-
tematic exclusion of the full range of benefits and costs from adaptation strategies prevents us from understanding if
these measures generate larger subjective perceived benefits than costs. Failing to account for such differences could
lead to greater problems if the movement toward more socially inclusive risk management called for by the Sendai
Framework for Disaster Risk Reduction 2015–2030 (SFDRR) or the sustainable development goals is acted upon (UN,
2018; UNISDR, 2015).
3.3 | Future research
The current conceptualization of effectiveness is heavily based on comparing the degree of monetary damage and how it
can be reduced through adaptive actions. However, floods not only inflict monetary impacts but also wider subjective
well-being (Von Möllendorff & Hirschfeld, 2016) or mental health impacts (Waite et al., 2017). These are impacts that
can be limited by adaptation. Therefore, we suggest to broaden the range of concepts that are used to assess if adaptive
action is effective or not. This is because the dominant assessment approach has a welfare economics underpinning that
assumes that estimates of effectiveness capture the full range of welfare impacts. However, the current focus on monetary
assessments of direct tangible consequences only focuses on one sub-element of the changes in welfare. Therefore, the
inclusion of more subjective, well-being focused indicators is relevant to move closer to a more complete welfare assess-
ment. Although, an evolving literature is beginning to establish an empirical base (Hudson, Botzen, Poussin, & Aerts,
2019; Hudson, Pham, & Bubeck, 2019c; Sekulova & van den Bergh, 2016), this integration of monetary and nonmonetary
impacts in the assessment of risk remains a task that requires more effort, including an expansion of the temporal time-
span by considering long-term recovery processes and the cooperation across the boundaries of intellectual catchments.
We suggest linking both objective and subjective indicators of human well-being more systematically to assess the
effects of individual adaptation. Subjective indicators can refer, above all, to the perception of people about their own
well-being, how secure they feel, how they were impacted by a flood event or how quickly and well they recover. These
additional subjective indicators are complements to the more objective measurements (e.g., damage prevented) that
currently is in the focus. Such indicators need to be systematically linked with adaptive behavior to better understand
the effect of adaptive behavior on human well-being.
4 | DO INDIVIDUALS HAVE THE CAPACITIES TO TAKE ADAPTIVE
ACTIONS?
Research in this intellectual catchment contributes to better understanding the behavioral turn by investigating to what
extent households actually have the capacities to take adaptive actions. As Kuhlicke, Steinführer, et al. (2011b) point out,
the term capacity is widely used as an umbrella term for referring to a broad set of resources (including abilities, skills,
competences, and social relations) of an individual or a social entity (such as a group, a community, or a society). These
resources are either actually available or provide a potential, that is, something latent. This intellectual catchment is
grounded on pioneering work focusing on social vulnerability (Blaikie, Cannon, Davis, & Wisner, 1994; Chambers, 1989;
Watts & Bohle, 1993), rather applied research aiming at assessing and enhancing the capacities of individuals, groups
and communities (Allen, 2006; Anderson & Woodrow, 1989; Davis, 2004), and also relates to more recent debates on cli-
mate change adaptation (i.e., adaptive capacity; Adger, Brooks, Bentham, Agnew, & Eriksen, 2004; Folke et al., 2002).
4.1 | Studies on social vulnerability in FRM
Empirical studies suggest, that the unequal exposure and distribution of adaptive/coping capacities can be explained by
socio-demographic-economic indicators such as age, income, formal education, gender, ethnicity, and so forth (Douglas
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et al., 2012; Fielding, 2007; Fielding, 2012, 2017; Maantay & Maroko, 2009; Montgomery & Chakraborty, 2015; Sayers
et al., 2018; Tapsell, Penning-Rowsell, Tunstall, & Wilson, 2002; Walker & Burningham, 2011). An analysis of 67 flood
disaster case studies published between 1997 and 2013 has identified demographic characteristics as well as the socio-
economic status of a household as main drivers of social vulnerability (Rufat, Tate, Burton, & Maroof, 2015). Further-
more, it was found that deprived communities are most vulnerable as a result of limited capacities to prepare for,
respond to and recover from flooding (Tapsell & Tunstall, 2008; Walker & Burningham, 2011).
At the same time, an emerging strand of research indicates that coping and adaptive capacities of individuals are
shaped by a multitude of factors, most of them eluding from simple measurements by means of official statistical data
(e.g., age, income, and gender) (Grothmann & Patt, 2005; Kuhlicke, Scolobig, Tapsell, Steinführer, & De Marchi, 2011a;
Rufat et al., 2015). Koks, Jongman, Husby, & Botzen, 2015, for instance, study the overlap between flood hazard, expo-
sure, and social vulnerability to better inform FRM strategies using the case-study of Rotterdam, the Netherlands. Their
results show that a significant share of the population exposed to the risk of flooding can be defined as socially vulnera-
ble, but in a very heterogeneous manner. Similarly, Kuhlicke, Scolobig, et al. (2011a) show that drivers of social vulner-
ability can vary considerable over time, as a demographic group (e.g., elderly) may be less vulnerable during the
preparatory phase of a flood event but highly vulnerable during the recovery phase (for a similar finding: Reiter
et al., 2018).
In addition, research showed that the availability of capacities can not only result from objective, sociodemographic
factors, but also from other factors. For example, Dittmer, Lorenz, Reiter, and Wenzel (2016) showed that local dis-
courses and narratives, (perceived) injustice and marginalization of certain actors or whole regions can influence adap-
tive behavior with regard to flood events. In the case of the river Elbe flood 2013, local discourses highlighting long-
term deprivation of rural regions in the former GDR in the context of the German reunification shaped local percep-
tions of an (allegedly) poor FRM that resulted in fatalistic behavior in some communities, but also triggered individual
and self-determined adaptive behavior in other communities.
Other studies have explored the relevance of networks, social capital and extended capital approaches. Pelling and
High (2005) highlight the relevance of social capital in behavior-related adaptation processes. Research often focuses on
the role of networks in recovery processes (Nakagawa & Shaw, 2004). However, Babcicky and Seebauer (2017) observe
opposing effects: on the one hand, strong social ties can be effective during the response and recovery from a flood
event; on the other hand, the expectation of social support can also reduce risk awareness, resulting in a situation
where adaptive actions become less like to be taken by households. Furthermore, Wickes, Zahnow, Taylor, and Piquero
(2015) study on the 2003 Brisbane flood indicates that social capital may have only limited effects on recovery
processes.
Others have started to highlight the critical role of procedural aspects in decision-making processes in FRM
(Johnson, Penning-Rowsell, & Parker, 2007; Scolobig & Pelling, 2016; Thaler, Fuchs, Priest, & Doorn, 2018; Thaler &
Hartmann, 2016; Walker & Burningham, 2011). It is argued that the delegation of responsibility to the local (Begg,
Walker, & Kuhlicke, 2015; Herbert, 2005) and/or individual level (Begg, Callsen, Kuhlicke, & Kelman, 2017) is often
accompanied neither by an increasing right to participate nor with enhanced resources (Herbert, 2005). Therefore nega-
tive consequences of “hollowing out” of the public sphere are expected because of downscaling responsibilities to local
actors without any further resources and power (Begg et al., 2015). The outcome is that individuals are hardly provided
with the opportunity to co-decide upon what should constitute their individual space of responsibility (Begg
et al., 2017).
4.2 | Knowledge limitations
While it is often acknowledged and emphasized that the capacities of households to take adaptive actions are
influenced by a multitude of factors, including socio-demographic-economic factors, knowledge, and network related
aspects as well as institutional aspects (Kuhlicke, Steinführer, et al., 2011b), the evidence base in this field of research is
rather mixed. In contrast to the two preceding catchments (i.e., motivation and effectiveness), we were not able to
derive to a comprehensive understanding of key factors shaping the capacities of households to take adaptive actions.
While there is evidence that socio-demographic-economic indicators such as age, income, formal education, gender,
and so forth have a strong influence on the capacities of households to adapt and cope with flood events, other studies
highlight that capacities can be shaped by a set of heterogeneous factors and that the availably can vary considerably
during different phases of a flood event. Furthermore, the availability of capacities is also influenced by less tangible
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factors such as discourses and narratives. With respect to social networks the situation is somehow similar: while the
importance of social capital is highlighted, the findings of studies we reviewed point again to mixed results, highlighting
temporal and contextual aspects.
In contrast to the two preceding intellectual catchments, contextual factors play a decisive role in this catchment.
While physical dry-flood-proofing measures function in the same way in different places and the social-cognitive factors
that shape motivation to take adaptive actions can occur independently from contextual factors, capacities to take adap-
tive actions are enmeshed in specific contexts. For example, how embedded households are in their respective commu-
nity, the culture of risk that exists in that community, or how material and immaterial resources are distributed in a
society, all influence the capacity of households to take adaptive actions. There is thus a need to develop a more
nuanced understanding of which contextual factors shape households capacities. However, to allow for comparison of
empirical insights generated by studies conducted in different contextual settings, we argue that a stronger theoretical
underpinning of research in this intellectual catchment is needed to be able to produce empirical evidences that are
comparable across different contexts.
4.3 | Future research
We suggest advancing the discussion within this catchment by applying existing theoretical frameworks more often
and systematically. There are five different sets of theories and concepts we consider as particularly relevant. Table 3
provides a systematic overview.
The first set of theories pursue a rather macro-oriented perspective, such as the Pressure and Release Model (PAR)
(Blaikie et al., 1994; Wisner et al., 2005) or the Space of Vulnerability (Watts & Bohle, 1993). They focus on how societal
processes outside of the influence of individuals “limit or enhance people's coping capacity” (van Dillen, 2002, p. 54).
More specifically, they provide a theoretical frame that systematically scrutinizes how wider economic and/or political
processes translate into specific patterns of how responsibility and financial resources are distributed in FRM, which
then translate into specific vulnerable conditions (e.g., less protected settlements experience flooding more often than
protected settlements).
The second set of theories focus on the interplay of society and individuals. These include so called practice theo-
ries, including different theoretical lenses developed by Bourdieu (2010), Giddens (1979, 1986), and Reckwitz
(2002). These theories highlight that individual behavior is always embedded in social structures and associated
power relations, which were formed in the past, but are also in constant flux and gradually modified in everyday
social interactions and practices. Applying this to our field of research, FRM and its practices need to be seen as
being embedded in larger sociopolitical structures (Lorenz & Dittmer, 2016). At the same time, they are constantly
reproduced and/or gradually altered through individual practices. Such approaches can be used not just to systemat-
ically scrutinize how the respective societal context produces specific patterns of vulnerability with respect to flood
events (De Marchi & Scolobig, 2012; Kuhlicke, 2015; Kuhlicke, Scolobig, et al., 2011a), but also how everyday pre-
carious living conditions influence people's capacity to cope with and adapt to flood events (Gaillard, Walters,
Rickerby, & Shi, 2019).
A third set of theories focus on social capital. We suggest to distinguish more clearly between different conceptuali-
zations of social capital and apply them more rigorously to research on the behavioral turn. On the one hand, Bourdieu
and Coleman conceptualize social capital as an individual capacity. It is, above all, the quality and quantity of the social
relationships as well as economic and cultural capital which can be mobilized via individual networks that they put at
the forefront of their analysis (Bourdieu, 1986, 2010; Coleman, 1988). Putnam (1993, 2000), on the other hand, empha-
sizes the role of social capital as a form of collective capacity. Social capital, in his understanding, relates to “features of
social organization, such as trust, norms and networks that can improve the efficiency of society by facilitating coordi-
nated actions” (1993, p. 167). The latter understanding is similar to the sociopsychological theories on collective behav-
ior that we outline in Table 1.
A fourth area of relevance is the concept of affordability. Affordability is a normative concept (Saenz, 2009). It is
commonly determined through the lens of what can people be expected to afford without it being an excessive financial
burden (National Research Council, 2015) and still achieve a certain acceptable standard of living (Bundorf & Pauly,
2006). However, due to its subjective and normative nature, it is difficult to empirically study affordability due to the
absence of an actionable theoretical baseline. While there have been attempts to study affordability in relation to insur-
ance (Dixon et al., 2017; Hudson, 2018; Kousky & Kunreuther, 2014), there are few studies on the affordability of
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property-level adaptive measures. An exception is Montgomery and Kunreuther (2018), who argue that loans might be
a useful strategy to help lower income households afford adaptive measures.
We suggest linking the mentioned theories more systematically to an investigation of the behavioral turn. While
theories such as the PAR and practice theory focus rather on the interplay of policies, distribution of various form of
capital and power relations and specific conditions of individual and collective vulnerability, network theories and the
concept of affordability rather focus on individual capacities (incl. network and resources), and how they might help to
adapt to and cope with future flooding.
5 | CONCLUSION: BUILDING BRIDGES ACROSS INTELLECTUAL
CATCHMENTS TO UNRAVEL THE POSSIBLE IMPLICATIONS OF THE
BEHAVIORAL TURN
The previous sections showed that in recent years, research on the assumptions underlying the behavioral turn in FRM
(Figure 1) has started to produce empirical evidences on their validity. However, they also underlined that current
knowledge is limited with respect to some decisive areas.
TABLE 3 Relevant theories on capacities
Theoretical
approach Relevant aspects theories focus upon Sources





Root causes (e.g., economic and political processes that affect
the allocation and distribution of resources) translate into
dynamic pressures (e.g., a specific pattern of how
responsibility and financial resources are distributed within
FRM) that results in unsafe or particularly vulnerable
conditions (e.g., less protected settlements experience
flooding)
(Blaikie et al., 1994; Watts & Bohle, 1993;
Wisner, Blaikie, & Cannon, 2005)
Theories focusing on the interplay of society and individual practices
Practice theories Borrowing from Ober and Sakdapolrak (2017, p. 3) the
practice of adaptation can be captured by the following
formula:
“practice of adaptation = [(habitus) (capital)] + field”
Habitus: refers to individual perceptions, attitudes and
dispositions to take adaptive actions
Capital: refers to the distribution of assets shaped by such
factors as class, gender, education, age, and so forth
Field: refers to a social space defined by specific internal
logics, including established rules, forms of relevant capital,
and so forth
(Bourdieu, 2010; Giddens, 1979, 1986;
Ober & Sakdapolrak, 2017; Reckwitz, 2002;
Sakdapolrak, 2007)
Network theories
Social capital Social capital as an individual capacity relates to the quality
and quantity of the social relationships that can be
mobilized via individual networks in order to cope with and
adapt to the consequences of flood events
Social capital as a form of collective capacity that is based on
trust, norms and networks that help individuals and
collective to cope with and adapt to the consequences of
flood events
(Babcicky & Seebauer, 2017; Bourdieu, 1986;
Ober & Sakdapolrak, 2017)





As a normative concept it asks what households can be
expected to afford without facing an excessive financial
burden in FRM
(Dixon et al., 2017; Hudson, 2018; Kousky &
Kunreuther, 2014; Montgomery &
Kunreuther, 2018)
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While our suggestions for how to advance the understanding of the behavioral turn mostly remain within intellec-
tual catchments, we are convinced that there is a need to produce a more sustained and more substantial dialogue
across intellectual catchment boundaries. Although first attempts have already been made to cross disciplinary catch-
ment boundaries (Aerts et al., 2018; Haer, Botzen, de Moel, & Aerts, 2017), we believe that the long-term consequences
and implications of the behavioral turn in FRM should be explored by building more sustainable bridges across intellec-
tual catchments. We therefore propose three overarching principles (Dolan & Metcalfe, 2012). Future research on the
assumptions and implications of the behavioral turn should be (a) grounded more strongly in theories ideally spanning
the different intellectual catchments, (b) empirical research should be conducted more systematically, particularly by
taking a long-term perspective, and should (c) engage more openly with the normative assumptions of the behavioral
turn. Each of these principles will be discussed below.
5.1 | More theoretically grounded research
Only through a stronger theoretical grounding, will we be able to generate more robust evidences for the assumptions
and implications of the behavioral turn. This article found that what counts as a theory varies between intellectual
catchments and theories can have very different purposes within and between intellectual catchments (Kwon & Silva,
2019). While theoretical frameworks from socio-psychology may help to generate robust evidences, conceptual frame-
works such as the PAR (Blaikie et al., 1994; Wisner et al., 2005) or Space of Vulnerability (Watts & Bohle, 1993) are
rather aiming at sensitizing researchers for societal processes and structures that might help explain specific patterns of
vulnerability. However, there is a need to start developing conceptual bridges between catchments, ideally by relying
on overarching concepts and theories. We believe that the concept of human well-being offers the potential for such a
cross-catchment perspectives as it relates to and builds upon discussions taking place in different catchments.
5.2 | More methodologically rigorous research
There is a need to introduce and agree upon standards for measuring the key constructs, which underlie the behavioral
turn. Standardization of measurements, in particular of survey instruments, may facilitate comparison of findings and
may allow for future meta-analyses. This includes that in quantitative studies, researchers should report sufficient sta-
tistical data for calculating bivariate associations.
Applying multi-methods approaches more often may facilitate cross-catchment collaboration. Response rates in
conventional self-report surveys have decreased over the last years (Couper, 2012). Therefore, automated data collec-
tion from user statistics in weather warning apps, insurance contracts, and so forth may provide more representative
insights into individual behaviors. Multi-method designs combining, for instance, semi-structured interviews, expert
observations from site visits and standardized surveys may allow triangulating and thus substantiating findings.
Emerging collaborative data collection methods such as openbuildingmap.org (Dell'Acqua, Gamba, & Jaiswal, 2013;
Pittore, Wieland, & Fleming, 2017) and newly emerging data sources (e.g., crowdsourcing) should be explored more
systematically with regard to their potential for better understanding adaptive behavior over time.
We consider the establishment of a longitudinal perspective in FRM research as vital. The dominant practice
of conducting cross-sectional surveys neglects the fact that adaptive behaviors develop and change over time. With-
out measuring the full range of flood impacts, how they are socially dealt with, their long-term repercussions and
how they interact with individual-level adaptive behavior, knowledge about causal relations will remain
fragmented.
Currently, very little experience with implementing longitudinal surveys exists in the natural hazards domain.
This is due to distinct methodological challenges (Hudson, Thieken, & Bubeck, 2019b). For example, it is difficult to
motivate people to participate in repeated surveys. In addition, respondents could leave the panel, which could neg-
atively impact the quality of results (Bubeck & Botzen, 2013b; Hudson, Thieken, & Bubeck, 2019b). It also requires
higher resource intensity compared to cross-sectional studies. Moreover, research project funding structures often do
not allow for longitudinal studies. However, with more detailed data from before and after floods, more robust con-
clusions on effectiveness of adaptive measures could be drawn. A longitudinal perspective may enable, among other
benefits, the design of behavioral change interventions. Investigating changes in quasi-experimental settings, and
monitoring how flood risk policies and activities of private actors co-evolve over time, may provide results which
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are more informative for practitioners and residents on the ground and more stimulating for the advancement of
theory.
Streamlining methods, however, should not constrict the diversity of approaches necessary to advance FRM
research. The integration of findings need not solely rely on meta-analysis and its requirements for standardized ques-
tionnaire formats and uniform operationalization of theoretical constructs. Comparative studies could contrast and vali-
date findings for different adaptive actions or different contexts. This comparative approach, however, presupposes that
researchers are explicit about what is being measured and what assumptions they build on.
5.3 | More research addressing the normative assumptions of the behavioral turn
There is a need for both researchers and stakeholders to engage more thoroughly with the policy and welfare
implications of the behavioral turn in FRM. Encouraging citizens to become more active in the pursuit of indi-
vidual and community resilience through the uptake of property-level adaptation measures can reduce financial
damage. However, there is also a need for caution. While financial damage may be reduced, some individuals at
risk of flooding continue to experience repeated and costly effects (both financially and psychologically)
(Bubeck & Thieken, 2018; Kuhlicke et al., 2020). Furthermore, many households may simply not have the finan-
cial and/or personal capacities to implement household-level measures and to recover after a flood or they might
be less motivated after they realized that individual adaptive behavior is not as effective as it was sup-
posed to be.
Burden sharing in FRM thus does not simply boil down to efficiency or matters of individual motivations; it is also
loaded with normative ideals of justice (Begg, 2018). Yet, the answer to the question of how just a specific distribution
of responsibilities is, depends also on the philosophical traditions one is referring to: utilitarianism, for instance, aims
to maximize utility, which may be understood as the aggregated happiness of individuals—, that is, FRM should offer
the greatest gain for the society (Thaler & Hartmann, 2016) implying that it is fair to prioritize taxpayers' money to pro-
tect areas which represent the greatest value to society as a whole. Egalitarianism, on the other hand, highlights the
importance of the equal distribution of resources across individuals implying that the least-advantaged, which in the
context of FRM can be conceptualized as the most vulnerable individuals in society, should be prioritized when distrib-
uting resources for managing floods (Sayers et al., 2018). However, a theoretical discussion about the fairness of the dis-
tribution of responsibility between public and private actors often does not take place in policy or practice. It is thus
often masked in controversies surrounding flood protection (e.g., acceptable levels of risks, distribution of public, and
private responsibilities in FRM) (Kuhlicke, Callsen, & Begg, 2016; Otto, Hornberg, & Thieken, 2018). We therefore
believe that it is vital to not just expand the evidence based on the assumptions underlying the behavioral turn, but to
also critically reflect about the wider societal implications of this turn toward making individuals co-responsible for
reducing flood risks by linking the discussion on the motivation and effectiveness of as well as capacities supporting
adaptive behavior more comprehensively with different notions of social justice and what they imply for future
decision-making in FRM.
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